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ColorlvUo lgrair olr ileMAGar girl YOU OiN
you dout It, come and try Itat the MAGRIISOVIrIiOftr iSTORM *s22 Arch street, flea of charge. ammo for color-ing 10 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 Y. M. jrciditrp•
Mir Yli/LAPr OLTIDapproaching the Club !louse either to bring. orcarry awaynueii6 ,., be required, to fall Into lino onthe north aide of Walnut alma as far wont Ai, Broad'meet. ja27.9irp.

Der PHILADELPHIA ORTHOP&DIU HuttPITALJ5 South Ninth divot ONIP-foofklrdlutt
No lb

awl &atilt .08fortrThiedea trelto4flip and
dulls at 19 o'clock. 1)043=0

str. LLotradr taltaputolLOSEßTAL, .1 ,3_ AND mg
ent.—Kodt.eal treatment and medicine Iwulahed tam*. tothe two;

LETTER FRONK WMIIIINGTON.
The Senate Caucus 4killeeks” all the

Notainistions Now Pending—The Pre-
sident's Dinner and the fratuortai
SevenWho Voied Against Impeach.
went—The forty... First 4..angress to
fleet' on the 6th of March—Present
Congress Opposed to Repeal of the

Inteillgeneer True to its
Patron fauns, A..11.—Ac., Ace. .

feorresiondenee,or the MAW& Evening Balletbil
Wasuusoive, Jan. 27.—The action of the Sen-

ate caucus yesterday, inresoltring not to considerany more nominationsmade by President 'job*.
son, except where there is urgentnecessity to fill
vaear.cles, will save the President a wonderful
amount of trouble, as he was-compelled to tax
his brains and ingenuity' to ,find now victimsfar theslaughter. It is a significantfact that he
sent in no nominations yesterday or to-day, and
the probability is`that ho Will "hold up"-for a
time In this particular. But this expectationmay not be well-founded, for last night he gave
his first State dinner of the season, and probablywas too busily engaged in "doing the agreeable"to his guests, to think about more nominations,This matter offhis mind, he will doubtless go towork again in earnest, and inundate the Senate
with his uairsives, so as to let the Senators know
that he "still lives."

Speaking of the State dinner reminds methat
the company present comprised a very curious
combination. The members of the Cabinet were
present, with their wives—as in duty bound—for
they would be wanting in respect to their patroland chief if they declined his invitation to a
• •grand

But the most noticeable feature at this dinner
was the "distinguished" consideration"iven to
the "Immortal seven" Radicals who voted against
impeachment. Rumor has it that all of tam
were invited—Fessenden, Grimes, Henderson,
Rose, Trumbull, Fowler and Van Winkle:- Allexcept the first two named, were happy
in placing their legs under the Presi-
dcntlal mahogany, - and having •`a goodtime' with stick sterling Democrats as
Hendricks, EicCreery, Vlckens-' Buckalew and
Bayard. Verily, the seven arereceiving their
reward. Fessenden,a little too shrewd to be caught
In Poch company,ptt.aiortime,was not prescnt;nor
Grimes. whose health is very feeble just now; but
all the others were on hand to ke.tity theirappre-
elation of the highregardiantertained by the Pre-
sider t for their "eminent services." Eleuderson't-

d Van Winkle's terms expire with ,Johnson's,
so there were doubtless many deep regrets ex-
pressed that the time was coming soon when
they would be compelled to retire to the- 'peace-faishades,of private life. Retribution tuts fol-
lowed Henderson andVan Winkle Neu,' quickly,and in due time it will overtake the others. Inthe mean time, let us Poisess ourselves with pa-
tience.:
THY Fir_NATE CAUCUS AND THE PPNDINii Nom.N.ft-

It is settled that the action of the Senate Republican caucus yesterday seals the late of all,
or nearly all, the nominations now before the
Senate, so air as thepresent session isconclinied;
-ty lug them up" completely. This applineto the nominations of Cummings, for Commis-
sioter-of internal Revenue; Marks; fer Collector
of the port of Philadelphia; Florence for Assessor
Second District, Fougeray for Assessor Fourth
District, Pennsylvania, and John P. O'Neill forDistrict Attorney for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, noneof which will be acted upon.

O'Neill, Florence and Fougeray hold commis-thins which will expire on the 4th of March, and
this will give theRepublicans an opportunity to
fill those positions after that time.

Eenator Cameron acquiesces in the action of
the caucus, and expresses an intention not to
preF 8 the confirmation of Cummings or Marks,
in which be has heretofore taken a strong in-
terest.

THE VORTI-lIRST CONGRESS
A leading member of the House, desirous of

ascertaining the sentiments of both Houses con-
cerning the repeal of the existing law, which
requiree the Forty-first Congress, and each enc•
welding one, to meetat its first session on the
stb of March following the election of members,
has made a. canvass of both Houses, and the
result of his investigation is that he finds a large
majority of the present House are opposed tothe repeal of the law, and the Senators
are about equally divided upon thequestion. This settles the matter, however,that the Forty-first Congress will meet
on the sth of March, which will give 'GeneralGrant an opportunity to present such measures
De he may deem advisable to promote the peace,
prosperity and welfare of the country. Both
Houses and the President being in-accord; bhsi-
nt•ss will be despatched very rapidly, so that thespring session may not be prolonged beyond the
middle of April or first of May.
If the Tenure of Office law should not be

changed or repealed, this will give President
Grant ample opportunity to make such changes
in public officers as he may deem proper. There
will beno opposition to confirmations then, for
a nomination from the new President will be
equivalent to a confirmation, and business will be
despatched very, promptly.

• a•; ;: \I F. • i ik
The National Intelligencer, for several days

past, has been laboring heavily under ponderous
editorials, two columns long each day, to prove
that President Johnson is one of the most pare
and exalted patriots thatever occupied the chair
of Washington, and that posterity will rewardhimfor the sacrifices he has made, and the perse-
cutions be has endured. It is truly affecting to
%Wass the devotion of the Intelligencer to its pa-
'ton saint. The explanation Is that finow,one,of
the proprietors, was recently appointed by the
President a Government Director In the Union
Pacific Railroad Company, and only yesterday
Simeon Johnson, one of its editors, was nomi-nuted:by the President to the Senate as'a
commissioner to codify the laws of the United
Scans.

Of course the haelligencer could not do less
than praise the source from whence these bless-
iLes flow; but the last-named nomination seems
to be one which is not likely to be much morethan empty honor to the recipient. t President
Johnson has been true to the "Johnson family,"arid did his he to reward his friend Simeon, butho can't put him through theSenate!

PEKEIO4IIL. -

Alarge number of Pennsylvanians and Phila-delphians have been down during the. week.Aiuontr them are Gen. John F. Hurtranft; Sur-veyor General of your State; Alexander McClure,William H. Kemble, Charles O'Neill, ex-Receiverof Taxes of the city of Philadelphia; F. T. Wal-
' ton, Col. Barton LI. Jenks and others.People are getting anxious us to who will gointo the now Cabinet. But General Grant keepshis own counsel, and no one knows who will beselected. SusquitnatiNA.

,Tbe Boston correspondent of Hie Chicago•, frame °aye of theescort of: the MassachusettsLegislature to hear the election sermon, that"those of the Pilgrim Fathers who had anear formusic would have ,been rather shocked couldthey tone eeen the 'eglantine of the stern (km-
monwealth they founded, marching to divineservice to such a tune es `captain Jinke of the
`Horse Marines,' played by a brass band whose'leader tele no sense of the fitness of things." •
' —6lxty folk), volumes are dolly filled with ,the
`accounts of the BankofEngland, and eight book-
bluders are constantly employed In putting these

tvolutues together. The number of bauk-notes
printed daily is 28,090.

VIEW :NEstymy.

Lean /Ulcer and the Circus Allen in New
Moles.

(Correteondenee of the-Phila. Evening '

Tne..teroat,Jan. 27.—There wasquite an Intermit,
IVje trial commenced in theMercer County courts
On Monday hat. John Trewolla brought'suit
against Adam Forepaugbfor $7OO, for wages 10
taLing charge of the elePhant Bomeo.attached
the menagerie of Mr. Forepaugh,and for services
LW ring-master in his circus. Mr. Trewolla testi-
fied that heentered into acontract -with Mr.For-e,panel to lake chargeof the elephant from De-
amber, 186g,rlantit,tbelifst /087,f0r $4O
per week, and that Mr. Forepaugh -subsequently.
engagedBilly Williams tets2s a week; that he held
himself in rendiness to perform his 'partof the contract, and would accept of no otuersituation during that 'time. Daring ono Of the
passions of the elephant he killed Mr. Williams,who then bad change of him.

Coloneltlan Rice Men took tbe witness chair,
and in answer to the question of "What Is, your
occupation?" threw himself back with lofty dig.
city, and said "1 am publicly known asanaprestrian and the nation's humorist," and stated
that be bad been hired by Mr. Forepaugirat a
salary 0111,000 per week for the use °lbis name
and services,'and as general manager, with power
to employ , and discharge; that he hadhared Mr. Trewolla as ring -master
for $4O per week, which salary Mr. Forepaugtr
subsequently refused to pay; that he himself
bed a few suitspending with Mr. F., but that hehad no interest, more than one honest man
should have for another. Daring the whole time
that the renowned mule-tamer was giving his
evidence, a broad grin would occasionally overspread the features of judge, jary, lawyers andaudience.

Mr. Forepaugh, in his testimony,flatly contra-dicted the evidence of Dan as tb having given.ram power to employ and discharae, and said
tat hehad not made a contract with Mr. F. for
$4O per week; that his employ& had been paidevery week by the treasurer.

On Tuesday Mr. Rice was recalled as to a con-.
venation be bad with Mr. Forepaugh in Phila
delphia, whim Mr. Forepangh requested him to
compromise the matter of the salary, of Mr.
Trewolla, as rhig-master, and remarked in au af-fectionate manner. "Old boy, you know how to
abut his eye up." ' Mr. Rice remarked that he'
tried to compromise the matter with Mr Tre-
sollafor Mr. Forepangh, but that his optics re-
tined to close. The case was given to the jury at
SP. M. yesterday. They were unable to agree
until 1 o'clock today, when they returned a
verdict awarding Mr. Trdwolla $879 and some
cer ts.

The reason for the trial taking place here is
that last fall, -While the circus was in Trenton;ir. Trewolla sued out an attachment, and before
waving, Mr.,Forapaugh.ittid to, give seentiliea.forhis appestance at Court.

New Jersey Leglslatswe.
Leorresi ondeitikrbitlelpbta
nEscros, Jan. 27.—The Senate was called to

coder at /o.lb, and opened with prayer by Rev.
Dr. Kennedy.; 'Several "tmlmtiortruit bilis Vrerereported. The bill to legellze the lease of the
mortis and Essex Railroad to the Delaware and
LackawannaRailroad Companywas read a second
time, ordertd segreisked, andto have d third read-
ing. At 12 M. the Clerk of the Houseiappearee
and announced that the Homo was ready to re-cave the ,Be.nate in joint session, where-
upon the- Senate rose and proceeded
to the House, when they declared the
result of the Vote of the preceding day for C. 8
Stnatcr, and then proceed. d to vote for State
[reenter. •The Democrats nominated Kr. Me-
Michael, the present incumbent, of Burlington
county. The Republicans nominated Mr. At-,water, of Essex county. Mr. McMichael war
elected. havingreceived 44 votes—Mr. Atwater,
35; after which the Senate returned to their own
chamfer, transacted some business of minor ice.penance, and shortly alteradjourned.

The House was called to order by the Speaker
at 10 A. M.. and opened with prayer by Rev. Mr.
Lasher. There were no bills of anY special Im-
portance acted upon.

Immediately alter theaction ofthe jointsession,
there wereone hundredguns fired In honorof the
election of the Hon. John I'. Stockton to the
United States Senate.

FELON[ E, ILAW .41311E.
[Correspondences( the Philadelphia Evening Belletinj

Doven, Del., Jun. 27th, 1869.—Legislation in
Delaware is! bet ottiitt somewhat exciting. Mr
Dean, a member of the Rouse from New Castle
county, and an' extensive manufacturer, yes-
terday gave noticeof his intention on to-morrow,
or some future day, tointroduce a bill to annul
the charter of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad.

The proposition, although anticipatedby many,
causes considerable excitement and comment. A.
majority of the people of theState no doubt favor
the project. and were it not that the State would
Or,. more injured than theRailroad Company, the
Annulment of the charter might be looked upon
s a fixed fact.
A proposition has also been Introduced, which

meets with considerable favor, to repeal the
usury law; the chancts of its passage are very
clattering.

The new tax bill, about to be offered by the
Committee on Ways and Means wit be of a
-weeping„character. It proposes to tax all rail-
-oad corporations for State and county purposes,
the gross receipts,of all manufacturers. churches,
.nd church pruperty, ministers of the gospel,
ferte Masons, Odd Fellows, and all other benevo-

ut associations: The- agricultural interests of
the State will be exempted from theoperations of
the bill, It being contended. that the harden of
taxation heretofore fell upon agriculture. Be-
tween perfecting a tax bill and annulling the
charter of the rullroad,a longand exciting sessionmay be anticipated. Yours, DaLAIVAR E.

Whittier and Burns.
The following letter from Mr. John G. Whit.

der was road at the Barns festival at Washing
ton: ~

AMEBlittY, Ist Month, 18th llfty, 1869.--Rear
Frfend: I thank the club represented by thee for re-
membering me on the oce..ision ofits annual festival.
Though I have neverbeen able to trace my ancestry to
he Lund o' Cakes, I have—aucl I know it is saying a

eieat deal--a Scotehman's • love for the poet whosetunic deepens and broadens with years. Tne • world
ha, never known atruer singer. We may criticise h.s
rustic verse and compare his brief and simple lyrics
with the works of men with scrolls
,nd loftier lyres; bat after rendering to
Wadsworth. Tennyson, and Browning, the
aomage which the intellect owes to genius. we tarn to
Burns, if not with awe and reverence, with a feeling of
pert. onel-interest and aflhetion. We aduifre others: we
,over him. As the day ofhis birth comes round. I take
,town his well-worn volume 1.4 grateful commemora-
tion nhd feel that I am coromaroug with one whom
lying I could have loved as much for, his true man-

hood and native nobility ofsoul as for those wonder-
t ul songs of his which shall sing themselves forever.

They know little of Burns who regard him as an
inures versifier— 'the idle singer of an idle lay."

Pharisees in the church and oppressore in the State
knew better than this. They feit.those immortal sar-
casms which did not die with the utterer, bat lived on
to work out. the divine commission ofPi ovidence. In
ito bout of enfranchised millions; as they lift the un-
titled Quaker of Rochdale itito the British cabinet, I
seem When; the voice of the Ayrshire poet:"For a' that, for a' that,

' • It's comic' yet for a' that;
That man to man the world o'er '

Shall brothers be for a' that."
With hearty sympathy anu kind greetings for the

Bruns Cliib'of Washington.
I am, very truly, thv Mend,

JOHN O. WHITTIER.

/Lauda- nue aeon engaged for
three months at' the, Italian Opera, in Paris, in

A,onsequence of the rather favorable reception of
her Mut. The .atidletice which was present ather debut was mach'larger ' than any that 01104that theatre during the past live years.

THE EVENING BULLETIN.
• - 11/BWRIIED EVERY EVENING,

(Baudsul excepted).
IT THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING.

GOT Chestnut !Street, Philadelphia.
BY TUB

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
• . PAOVSLICTOES.

OLSSON PRAWN, CASPER. SOMME,
FETUESSTON THOS. J. YirWL.l.AmhOrt.- - • FANCIE 'WELLS.

'The litrcurrm to served to eubecribers In the city at hi
Mite • week. veyable to the carriers. or 88 per antrum

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS FOR

LIFE INSURANCE,
And Opuses' contemplatlnilniuranee,

WILL DO WELL TO SEE

MR. 13. O. WILSON.
AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
921 CHEST'SUT STREET.

JAISs 0,101010

WiiDDIN CARDS. LNITLATIONS HOB PAS
ties,leaNew styles. MASON & CO»

itaSto3 XVI Chestnut street.

'WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
TV biewest and best manner. Louis DEENA, Sta-

tioner and Entraver. 1033 Mantua street. tebv0.42

Ar,4o;4imil
THENBII,--JACEBOle—ine Tuesday, Junta" , eetif .

at the Churth of the Holy Trinity, by the Rev. Phillipf
Brooke, hrued Tutner to Henrietta. tleilletet of the late
./e4 Jaekson,

IP IJIA 1
BALDWlN.—Suddealy. on the morning of the 28th

Portent. Mrs. Ellen tt. Maidwin.
The relatives and friends are invited to attend her

funeral. from theresidence of her brother.inlaw. Dr. B.
5. Bun, lkid_Walnut street, en Satarday, the inth inst.
at 2 o'clock. _.P la.

CUMEHER.4.—On the 26th test...James C.. sort of John
and Margaret Chambers. aged 25 earn.

Tim funeral vet vice will be held at the First Reformed
Presbyterian Church, Broad street. below Spruce. oa Fri.
day afternoon 28th inv.. at 2 o'clock preeicely. Hiseels
twee and male mends roe invited to accompany the re-
m sins to the interment at 3 o'clock. ell

FRANII..-4he the 37th inst. Jacob B. Frank, son of
estontl and Babette Prank aged 27 years.

Therelatives and matofriends of tnefamilyare invited
to attend ids funeral. from the residence of his father.
teo. SO Franklin street, 011 rrid.y morning. at to o'clock
precindy.

JOIIPOSON.--Xin the afternoon of the 27th lost.. Caleb
.Johnson. -

The relative. and friend. a the family am Invited
to attend the funeral. from Al. late residence. N0.221
Smith- limed sttet, hatuzdem, the auth Lan. la 10
e'elciek A. ••

LONG6TRETEL—At hiareridence. Barclay EfaltAin the
artt4g of the rah WA...L:Oms letigateeth. IA the 9lth
year 01 hie age. tff

mAGNIFICENT BLACK DRESS SILKi.
SATIN FACED GROGRAINS.
HEAVIEST CORDED StLKS.
WIWIWI* SILKS NSW LOT.
BLACK ell-K8 vilmoLesALe.

EaLB.K& LANDEIIL. Founts and Areb Streets.

INIPEVIA_L NOTICES.

air FAME- INSURANCE COMPANY,
• 1013 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA. J11.11.11. -

Tina Vorepteny. incomorated in.151.6. tied doings Me
Insuranee buthican, exclantscly, to credo lt to accept 6

large ittDOUDI of buainams constantly declined for want of.
adequate capital* csN, in accordance witha supplement
to tta charter. increneeits

COITAL STOCK FR $lOO,OOO, ITS PRIER AEON,

To 8200,000,
HI SHARES OF FIFTY ISOLLARS EIS%

.ud for which Subscription Books are now open at Mir
other,.

By order of the Board of Directors.

CIFIA.BLES
PRESIDENT.

VICE PRESIDENT.
WILLIAMS I.

SECRETARY

Stir 10RAILROAD CONTRACTORS
Proposahl will be received at ;MAUCH MUNK. Pa.,

unta February 'he 17th. IMP, forthe GRADUATION and
MASONRY of the NEBQUEMONING VALLEY RAIL.
ROAD, Including the approaches of NESQUENONING
TUNNEL.
Specifications and informationas to the work indetall

may be obtained on application at theEngineeen Office,
MandlChunk.

J. B. MOORBEID, President.
jsl4tfol7rP

-mpg. PROCLAMATION OF TEM 511143ft.—OFFICE
OF THE: MAYOROF THE CITY OF PtIILAORL,

Pll EA. January .12d. 1889
Notice*/ hereby givonthat the f ollowing ordinance to

pr. vent the klillust of birds in the City of Philadelphia
will be strictly enforced tit= and after the above date.

Am Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance to Prevent the
Killing of Birds in the City of Philadelphia, approved
limo/mt. 18e9.

Si:cruets I. The Select and Common Councils of the
City of Philadelphia do ordain. That any person or per-
sons who shall contuse, trap, snare. stonNthrow at,shoot.
wound or kill any bird or birds within the limits of the
City of Philadelphia.shall Mew a penalty of live doll trs
for each and everysuch offence, such penalty to be sued
fur and recovered in like manner as other penalties are
now recoverable, the whole of which penalty shall go to
the informer or trosecutor, such Informer to be a com
estenteritnesc.; however. that the proviAtons of
this ordinance shall not apply to thekilling of reed bird!,
rail bird*. partridges. snipe. black birds or woodcock.
when these birds are In season.

SKI:MON2. It is hereby madethe duty of all the officers,
and members of the police •f the city.aid those having
charge of the public 'goitres, to see that the prodded* of
this eranance are carried into affect.

DANIEL M. FOX.
idayorof Philadelphia.ilia,liti9

CONCHHT HALL.
^r•-••• SFAX)ND LEVI URE ON ANATOMY AND
PHYBTOLOGY. by 131.LEMIMICIEIt. OF PAltifi. underthe nuatoloee dithe Teethe& Institute. Thie Lecture willbe illuetrated by the fatuous collection of. . .

150 (MASTIC fdt)DELS.
Prepared tiy Profeescrr nzotnc.

, • TLICIUSDAY EV MING, January OILTickets 60 .cents. Forsale at'frumpler's, 926 Chestnutdtreet, and at the door on Thursday afternoon andevening. Doers open at 7 eclock.l.ectureat 8 o'clock.
bi. 8.-B;xhihltion and Lecture for children and scuools

at 23tf o'clock P. M. Admlesion 76 cents; Adults; 60 c .10e,payable at the door. .ltl

ear, coNcERT HALL.
SCIENTIFIC LFCTTIRE£4,"

, • r -DR. J. F. BOYNToN.4
LAST OF THE SERIES.

ON FEIPAY KVENIN ,o January .%
. THE MASTODON AND MAMMOTH rEREOD.ADMISSION. FIFI'v CENTS.
REPERVEO BEATS. servimirv-FIVE CENTS.

Tickets to be obtained at tiould`s Piano ROOM '•933'Cheatnut atreet; also at the hail on the evening" ot the
71,ecturee Doors open at 7. Lecture at S. ja.2B-It

OFFICE OF TEE LOCUST MOLTNITAIN.cOL
STAKAND COMPANY, No. Wu dOUT/I. 'Mita
. . _

PIItLADIII.I`I.IIA., Jan. Sth.lE6l.
At a meeting of the Board of Director. hold this day. a

seouLannual dividend of Four Per Cant, on the capital
stock, clear of Mate taxes, was deviated. payable to the
stockhridere or tOtir reprfoont*tivea on and after robru•
arYY ftth,.

the tzansfer bcioke will be cideed ontifthe 9th proximo..
EDWA.III3 dWA(N.

' ' . Treasurer.
OFFICE OF THE "WRITE PINE MILL ' NDlitir MINING COMPANY OF NEVADA," glo WAL-

NUT IiTitELT. Vhiledelphia. The Directors, of the
"White Pine Mill and Mining Company of Nevada" live°
declared a Dividend of Fifty Cents per Share, clear of all
taxes, payable on the lbth day of February next, at this
(Moe. 13TEP1, EN MLLE% Treasurer.JANere 11. Y Bih, 18M"
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE SEVENTY-PIRSTANNIVERSARY OPMY' the organization of the FIRST REFORMED

PRESBYTERIAN t:ONGREGATION of this city will bo
commemorated by asocial Sofres THIS BYRN letO,Jan.

at 73s o'clock. at Hi PRTIOULTURAL HALL, uroad
street. above Spruce; Tickets tan be yrocurei at thedoor. ::14. ..

ouitWHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA - THURSDAY JANUARY 28;` 1869
(For the Ms. Evenbur Bulletin.)
4.Pleafor Blackbirds.

PENNA. SOCIETY FOR THE PERYINITION OF CRII-
ELI 1" TOANMALS, No. 1820 Chestnut street.—
Messrs. Editors: in Mayor Fox's, loroclamation,
mbodying the action of Councils for the protec-tion of birds,l observe with regret thatthe black-

bird is excluded from its provisions; Ifthis ordi
Dance is framed at all In the interests of agricul-
ture, I fear the omission to protect this usefulvied is &very grave oversight.

By the admission, that blackbirds are game, Ifear it will, for obvious reasons, nullify the wholespirit of the ordinance. Ifgunners are conceded
the right to shoot this bird, what is to prevent
them shooting other insectivorous birds indis-
criminately? But this bird protected, there willremain no excuse for the appearance of a gunner
in all our rural diatects. The snipe, reed and
rail bird frequent only the ferns and marshes on
our river banks, and cannot be sought for in theWoods and fields. The ehrill whistle of the cart-
ridge, callingtogether her scattered brood at
close of day i, s heard no more, and the Wood-cock have likewise long since allgone.
It is admitted that the blackbird like thecrow,

when driven by hunger, will interfere.with thenewly-planted corn for the few days it takes for
it to germinate; but It isnot their natural food,and whilst a little oversight on the part of the
fattier can guard against this, there is nohuman
skill er foresight can reach the grub and eut
worm, which decimate entire correfieldi. The
birds, ifunmolested, willreach them; and we may
confidently assert that the injury they inflict
when compared with the benefits they confer, is
as theduet in thebalance. Wilson, in his treatiseon ornithology. volume 8, page 46, thtlei speaks
of the weenie quiscalai or purple garkle of natu-
ralists—our crow blackbird.

"About the 20th of March they visit Pennsyl-
vania from -the Booth, fly inloom flocks, and fol-
low in the furrows after the plow, theirfood con-sisting at this season of worms, grubs and cater-
pillars. of which they devour prodigious num-bers."' After alluding to the reputation they
have for depredating on corn-fields, the same
author proceeds to say: "As some consolation,
however, to the industrious cultivator can as-
sure himthat, wore I placed in his eitnation, I
should hesitate whether to consider these birds
more as friends or enemies, as they are par-
ticularly destructive to almost all the noxious
worms, grubs and caterpillars that infest his
fields, which were they ailowed to multiply un-
molested, wouldsoon consume nine-tenths of all
his labor, and desolate the country with the mis-
eries of famine. Is not thisanother striking proof
that the Deity has created nothing in vain; and
that it is the dutyof man, the lord of thecreation,
to avail himself of their usefulness and guard
against their bad effects, without indulging in
the barbarous and even impious wish for their
extermination ?"

But asidefrom all other considerations, thereis an act of the Legislature, passed on the 21st of
April, 1558, now in force (that lb to say utterlydisregarded), making it unlawful for any person
within this Commonwealth to shoot, kill or inany way destroy, any insectivorous bird at any
season. That the blackbird is insectivorous in"
thehighest degree, there cannot exist a 'shadow
of doubt. With this viewof the subject:3h° re-
cent action of Councils would seena to be at va-riance with the higher actionof the State.

It is truly gratifying to find atttentiOn drawn'
to this subject, so vital to the interest of man;and the timemay yet came when artenlightened
public sentiment will demand the protection ofeven such birds as are ostracised in the nayer's
proclamation; for, useless and insignificant as
they appear to our contracted vision, thetoo,
have a part to perform in the great design of
Providence, and were never created merely to
minister to the sport of man. B. M. W.

Letter from Gen. !Kende.
The following is General ileade's reply to the

invitation extended him to be present at thededi-
cation of the Mexican monument on the 26th of
May:

HE/IMM/. RTINIR MipsRTMENT or TUE SOUTH, AT-
LANTA, GA., Jan. 16, Ib69.—Gen. E. B. Williama, Liar.
riatury. Pa, —Mum Ste: In compliance with the cir-
ruler of Governor Geary and others, commissioners,I have the honor to acknowledge tne receipt of the
Invitation for myselfand staff to attend the "dedica-
tory ceremonies" of the monument erected in com-
memoration of the soldiers of Punnsylvanta who felt
in the war with M. 'leo, to be held on the 26th of
May, proximo, and to say in reply that it will afford
me great pleasure to be present, provided the exigen-
cies of the public service will permit -of which, how-ver, 1 cannot tell until a near approach to We time
designated.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0110. G. MEADE.

AISIVSENIIINTS.

—At the Arch this evening Ture(fth :Might sill he re-peated.
—After Dark continuer to draw Immense andiinces

at the Walnut.
—A comic opera entitled Ching-Chow.th will be

given at the Theatre Comique this evening. To-mor-
row night Mee Susan Gal ton will have a farewellbene-
fit in a first rate bill. There will be a raatWe on Sat-urday afternoon. . .

a . Josephine Schimpf will give a mead concert
et Concert Hall on the evening of Wednesday, Feb.
3d. She will be militated by ;several eminent artists.

--On Monday evening next the Galton comic opera
company will begin un engagement at the (Chestnut
street Theatre. The operetta "CO" will be givou with
augmented chorus and orchestra, the latter under the
direction of Mr. Wm. G. Dietrich. It Is to be hoped
that tbo Galton troupe wi'l be bnccessfni with their
undertaking Miss Susan Galton deserves the great-
est success she canwin.

—To.merrow (Pridiy) evening, Dr. J. F. Boynton
%%rill deliver the last lecture of his series upon the sub-
Ject "The Mastodon and Mammoth Period."

—On Thursday evening, the 4th of February, the
Handel and Haydn Society will Mug Mozart's Twelfth
Mass in the Academy of Music.

—M. Paul Lu Chaillu, the fatuous African traveler,
will 1,cture at Concert Hall, on Monday evening neat,
elm "Lion and Gorilla Iluntiog; or, Ten Years hi
Equatorial Africa."

—Mr. Carl Wolfsohn'a fourth matinee will be given
on Tuesday afternoon next, in the finer of the Ara-
Cerny, The following excellent programme Will be
presented;
Sonata (A minor, ............§ehumannAllegro—Allegretto—Allegro finale,

Messrs. Wollimbn and Colonne.- - -

ningTwo MelodiesllF'FavreoweLlSS°onogg' (new, Violoncello.

(Dedicated td Mr. Heanig.) Wolleohn
Rudolph Rennig.

Aria. "La Jaivo"
Mr. William Caudidni,

Vardarlona Serluser........ ,lifendelesottu
Carl Wolfsolul.

Ballad, Solo Violin .. ...Vleuxtempa
Edouard Co

Song, "Im Wa1d"...... .........., ...Franz
Mr. William eaudidue.

Trio (13 flat taaJtir, op. .Schabert
Allegro moderato--Andanin—Scherzo allegru--Alle-

gro vivaie,
Messrs. Wolfsonn, Cotonne and Ilwaulg.

—Dr. Lemercier, demonstrator of Pri.V.Atizona'selastic Models, will deliver his final lecturethis even-
ing at Concert Hall, ou luvitation,of the 'reamers' In-
stitute. The occasion is unique, a 3 the bulky propor-
tions of the Clashes prevent their being readily car-ried from place to place. There is absolutely nothingelse in the world ofart which So adequately tepresenor
the le.sons of dissection. By at cubing the deaum•
.orstion of these Models the general public, to whom
the idea ofanatomy reptesents a sort of bluod,v hor-ror, may derive the best results of catalytic science,
with coneofthe disgusting details The Preparalions,
to the number ofone hundred and fifty, will be again
displayed. Besides their wide range through the de
partnients of Human, Comparalive and Vegetable e.n-
atomy, they demonstrate, in severs! crises, the revela-
tions of the microscope; a number of them are mag-
nified prodigiously, displaying the secrets of cellular
lArtichno..—The audience oa Tuesday was brae,
for an exhibition ofsuch a character, and that of to-
night eon 'hardly fall' to exceed it. We have been
asked. with an approach to a blush, whether Dr. Le-
merder's demonstrations were attractive t4. ludi s.
Dcauswer we have only to stare that the le^huo nig't
before lust was' listened to by 'an 'audience largely
computed of 'emotes, with-every sign of stalafcction.

The punting word. Claatique. wblett Prof- eitizuni
has coined, for his Meliorations. Is derived, a-s thy.,
Lddger informed ;de editorially yesterday. from' the
Week &Lao, and means breakable or dotataalga;

CUBA.
General indee Gnable.to Control theVolunisess-The commanders MendIlesponsiblo- City Garrisoned byRlntines and Engineers.

By Cable.
HAvems, Jan. 2i, VIAKier WEsr, Jan. 27,1869.

—General Dulco being unable to control the
Spanish volunteers,has sent to Matanzas for reg-
ular troops.

De informed the volunteer commanders thathe would hold them responsible for their non,who threaten a movement to-night.'Marines and the engineer corps aredoing gar-
.

risen duty to-day, and quiet prevails.
The Fray at the: VillanuevaTheatre—

General Hulce beelines to Proclaim
kree Government—Consular titeportsfrom oanta Cruz:

Havana, Jan. 23, 1869.—A disturbance took
lase at the

in theVillanuevaoftheatre last evening,which
ulted killing several n's. and the

wounding of others. This theapetrsore -le •Jnostlypatronized by Cubans, and it is asserted that theperforinance of last evening was given in aid
of the insurrection. The boxes were mostly
taken by natives, and a number of
Spaniards who applied for places wereinfornied that they were all engaged. One or two
of thelOc.al ;rapers seem to- have had a pregioni-
ikon that a disturbance would take place, and La
Prentai in its evening edition, advised all honor-
able people to be on their guard. At tho hour of
opening the house was well filled; the piece was
of a local character, and during its performance
some one shouted—"Viva the land which •pro-
duces the sugar! Viva Cuba!" and other,
cries. This continued for some time,
when some person -shouted " Viva
Cespedes !" which virus followed by a
tremendous excitement. The volunteers in at-
tendance, who would seem to have lost their
wits; tired a volley into the audience which was
followed by a numberof random shots. The re-
ports inreference to the killed and wounded are
numerous and exaggerated. The scone which
followed beggars description, as there wore pre-
sent women and children. .The audience began
to pour out as rapidly as poilsible, during which
an occasional shot was heard,which added to the
panic.

The number of persons killed at the theatre wasseven; ofwham one is a baby. Thewounded and
bruised cannot be ascertained; they were many.
The fight commenced at half-past lathe P. id. byshots fired outaideby.the volunteers, which were
answered from inside by the Cubans. It lasted
till half-past two this morning. The report of
the Cuban meeting in favor of self-government
tor this island was recently submitted to General
Duke, with a request that-be would promulgate
ie. Hereplied that he had no authority tee do so,and could only remit it to Spat)].

The United States consular agent atSanta Cruz,
under date of the 16th,-writes to theacting Consul-
General in this city as follows • •

From thevery beginning di the insurrection I
put up the American flag over my property,
Bituatid nine milesfrom thisport, expecting thatthe'insurgents 'would respect it, and so they did
until the 15th inst., when they obliged some
families of the vicinity to go on my place, and
being- there the chief of the insurrectionists,:lamed M. A. Aquero, came with a small' force
arid took away all the men, obliging them toabai3dim' their faindice and- follow them tothewar. They also carried off some of my horses.
Pran nowobliged to sustain these' poor families
there with mycattle; vegetables, &c. I do not
knew the exact condition of my property, as I
dare XiOt go there, the insurgents having killed
Feveral persons In the vicinity of late.' I cannot
expect any protection from the authorities here,
as.they.have'but fifty soldiers. Is there any way
of getting, protection from the Government of
the United States?

URINE.

ARTOIINDING IFILIVIIIS UPON TILE
• 111EVLNUE.

Over.lfalf a ftlifiliOn Dollen,' in “Draw-atteltatv Obttained by the Connivance
of inatom.anfouse Officials- in SOW
IlforitArirest offlionte of the Actors in
ttiti 'Squint:m-onel of Them Hetet to
EMU iffB4o.ooo.
Win. J. Korn, L. N. Laidlaw, and a clerk in

the Export Bureau of the Now York Custom-
House, have been arrested by Deputy U. 8. Mar-
shal Nodine, of the Eastern District, Brooklyn,
at the Instance of District-Attorney Tracy, under
warrants issued by Judge Benedict. The charge
is that of defrauding the Government by procur-
ing large sums of money uponfraudulent clams
for "drawbacks," presented and pissed at the
utlice of Ihe 'Fifth Auditor in the Treasury De-partment atWashington. The frauds with which
the accused 'are charged extended through a
period of seven monthsfrom January to July.
1867. The smOnnt realized was nearly $60,000.

The plan of these frauds was about aa follows:
Under a law Which prevailed from 1862 until Feb-
ruary, 1868, there was a tax of 5 per cent. Im-posed upon all domestic manufactures; but when
the articles were exported, the amount levied in
taxes was refunded. In order 10secure the re-
turn of the money, an exporter had to obtain
from the Internal Revenue Collector of the dis-
trict In which the goods were manufactureda
receipt showing' that the tax bad been paid.
Then he must obtain a certificate from a Custom-
Rouse officer that the goods described
in the Collector's receipts had been ex-
ported. The exporter, upon exporting
the goods, was required to give a bond
that the goods shonld not be relanded within the
Cc lied States. With the certificate of the Super-
inter dent of Exports, showing that a bond had
been given, the claim was presented to the Trea-
bury Department and the. amount paid In tax
refunded. The allegations in this case are that
the defendant, Korn, with others whose names
have not yet appeared,succeeded in obtaining the
above stated amount upon bogus 'exports, and
that Laidlaw and the Custom tisane clerk, also
acted inpromoting the fraud. Korn is held to
bail in the sum of $40,000, and theothers inlessor
amounts. District Attorney Tracy has been at
Washington during the last two weeks, and upon
examinationof the records of the Fifth Auditor's

Mee found that frauds of this character had
been perpetrated during the past two years to an
extent which Is perfectly alarming, the amount
being estimated at not less than $500,000. War-
rants have been Issued for the arrest of other
parties alleged Jo have been concerned in the
fraudulent transactions, and they will undoulit•
Idly soon be executed. When the ease comes
before the Court further developments may be
expected—such as will open theeyes of the coun-
try to a new system of fraud, gigantic in its pro-
portions.—N. F. 7ribtine.

—in the Mildew aux Roses, a play now run-
ning in the Paris Oahe, there aro three tableaux

bich all the wonders of the stage mechanism
Gave never attained up to the present. One is an
Italian idyl, a landscape from Leopold 11@bort's
fatuous painting called the "Harvest." The
Peasantry dancing under the Southern nun to the
quick Tarentella movement, the lowing of the
cattle and graceful grouping of the figures arepert( ctly artistic. The second grand tableau is
the feast given by Cresar in his ducal palace; all
the voluptuousness of the East and depravity of
Babylon are rendered most vividly; Wino
ON etflows, a thousand lights glitter, while ballet
tippets, like sirens, enchant the intoxicated
guests,. Succeeding the banquet is the confil-
oration ,cift the mime.- The stage is covered with
shot Wren, amine lesi than 1,500 pieces of burn-
ing embers, supposed to bu the beams, roofs and
walls, are tossed up by artificial flames. Thecrackling of the Wood, the thundering crakh of
domes fulling the'writhteg cf the spirals andutter dismay pf the eurprlsed soldiery, are al-
mtist painfully depleted. It takes six hoard
every'day to put up the ducal palace heitind the
scenctik for it must be artistically CemetraCted.and one ph:tee placed onUotiter with precision.
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—Lotto is playing in 'New Orlearte
t

.t.
• —Oysters are "ten for a cent" In'Florlditi,—Cincinnati hes a secret anti-dog' stiefSty, ,

—The English claim that their new liow-cli*t.;the Hercules, le theswiftest and mostpciwerfith,ship of war afloat.
—Electromagnetism is used InFiunceforrtmnning sewing machines. It is said: to Ole 7ery.satisfactory results.
—The young Duke of HamittonvouttnuattoWthescandal, pre-eminently, of the Hugllith-,arlit&-•toeraey. Be Ls worse than twenty fdarqatamv oEfHastings.
--Baiall-pox la doing a destructive work- hOCincinnati, though not so much as has been roe?ported. The deaths last month from the diatiass,were 124. This month will show an increase::'' '
—The Times affirmsthat more than one4lftivocthe order of Jesuits are now in the United &stole,andlhat the membersof otherCatholla orders husk-coming to this country ,in great numbers. ,
—Fishing has been glorlonSonLake Whinlpl.--sankee this winter. The, parties number aair,- ,where from two toilfteen, and they take trbatand cuak by the barrel falL -

•

_—--Dumas Duas was . conversing -with young-ant=almost unknown story-writer,. who- said: "Weare certainly the two greatest romaucists of Out-age." "H-m " was the reply, "what yogis,' Itt,half true, at feast." ,
_
r ,

—The Rev. Mr. Sittrrwaltoung mattreeentir_settled aver' the Park Street Churchin..,
startled his staid parishioners the other% buttity.by insierting a petition inhift prayerthat the ikirdwouldalso "bless thosemiddle-agedfemales the..)....
congregation; ',hose youthful hopeshad.beendis—.appointed." , • . •• . • •

—The juri-boxnow used by the city ofLyttir;.Mass., bears the date of 1782..and all the
men from Lynn since that year have been draWli.rfrom it. Notwlthstanding its long service, !tis,.still sound and in good condition.py_omising to=wear another century if necessary.. We'd,attdeV--1take to And a small Lynn-jury in it, for alio

—The work on the artesian well. at St, Lauf&is approaching its close, and a few weeks w,111."determine whether the undertaking is toprovass.success or an expensive failure. The drills, oyez:now in what is calledlhe pink Sandstone, under,.which lies granite rock. Should the latter .beereaohed without finding water,. further attetnpla,i
•will be hopeless.

—A Liberal candidate in the recent election in,.
England was jeeringly asked on the beatings, bya Conservative to what old-family he belonged ,3 ."My family," hereplied, "isso old that-it -wasworn out before I became a memberof it; sa,t,'started fresh, as I hope to do in the coming Par--'
liament."

—The Pope attributes his recovery frout.his-4recent illness to theslrengPlaning Zialiti"*c f:frthe excellent Burgundy winewhich some torlitl,
French admirers have Sent him. Heretofore the'tPope has generally taken every day adittle I"man wine, which finally did not agree withAtor.._Burgundy will now grace the' Papal- table, morn--'ing, noon and eveningj

,—Another collection .yet of Afendelssohn's cor'
respondence is to be published, and will be halledi-,with delight by the many,who havefound hipk,
not less charming as a letter writer:titan as a"composer.; Thujettera ere4thiise. writtewltoltisni,very intimate friend Edward Devrienk VhAseveral attempts to furnish Mendelssolork With ts..,suitable librettofor an Opera.'

, ,—The following will beonion thebeton
win Booth's new company in New York: :Edttiin,Booth Edwin Adams(leading business), Mark •
Smith, Harry Lsnadon, Augustus Fenno, Thos..=
B. Rind, D. W. Waller, W. E. Druanziond,Ael-
eon Decker and John Chatterson;< Miss MaryMcVicker,Miss Fanny Morant, 'Miss E.B. Proud-
foot, and Miss Augusta Piton. Stage 'Manegcr, '
Mark Smith. • .

—The Press this morning perpetrates thefollowing rhetorical and grammatical tangle:., "

"The men at the corners-of streets with their:-large telescopes did an immense business;
had the one at Eighth and Chestnut streets hszpe
had a half dozen glasses, he would hat's 4ad—-patrons for all of them."

We fear that the young mattotrhoWngetulliikt
had been and have had more Rum half a.donta.>glasses.

—Mayor Thomas, of St. Louis ig heskbpi"'it;'
to the press of the Atlantic Malteseas thsp mem+
who behaved with such Wert& inplettee
some of the gentlemen of• an editorial °parole*,
party on the Union Pacific Railway,-Easterevision, in the summer of 1867. ItwillbografilYe-t
tug to many to know that, In a letter worthyor
Andrew Johnsonhituself, he has announced, his
withdrawal from the Mayoralty. Thisadillbrel
good news to those who desire to enjoy manick-7pal civility in St. Louts.

—Therailway whiitie at length is tills° hearditat -

Persia. A combination ofEnglish eaPitallsts hashreceived from the Shah a concedslon; I,lltigr'
them, for twenty years, the exclusive righttto.'t
construct railways in the country, and. reeentiy.
Mr. Salomans, an agent of ttie concesaionalres4;',
passed through Para on his'way tb :Teheran., to.“
break ground at once with a abort sirc-mile': Itnerffrom the capital to the suburban village ,ofi Rey
(Shah Abd-ut Azni.) a famons weekly resort of'

;
pious Teheranlees. Theground has'already twin,
surveyed, says the Lomat liera,kl,'atidalie report
of the engineer employed efiiicuates that the line,.
may be constructed and stocked for a•suca.care.^'
siderably under .C100,000,0n which the passenger
traffic of some 40,000 devotees week. with ho.,
rechoes, yield a remunerative dividend,eseltusisier
of an 8 per cont. guarantee.

—lt was Monnier, the ex-tutor of the Prince
Imperial, who called Rochefort's attention tolties'•
tact that the Emperor and Empress" had given
orders to take thegreatest masterpieces frona,the
Museum of the Louvre to thenursery of the
Prince Imperial, and to other private rooms of
the Imperial family. Rochefort'a disclosures on
ibis interesting subject have create&a greOt sea-
sation in Paris, and the menibera of the Acadellarof Fine Arta' are ..now engaged' Jet '°opt-
ing the paintings at the Louvre, and. com-
paring the lately published catalogues with teciaa
Issued during the reign of Louis Philippe. In.:
Bruia eta a caricature has been published on this
subject.- ItIs a night scene. NaPoleon and Eu-
genie, armed with burglars' tools, are' trying to
break into the Louvre. Napoleon save. "I mast
have, to-night, three Esphaels and one Titian.'^"
Eugenie replies; "I want only the two best idu-
rillos." Rochefort appears • ill the background.
Flu holds in his handsa large lantern, which sheds
its rays over the burglarious couple. ..

—Lord Lytton keep tohisfriends thenovella*
to good actors, musicians and artists. There Is
said to be more of thissociety at Kuobwortb, bin f•

wbeautiful seat, than of any other. Ainothosei
who were often seen in the ,picturesque rooms :I,
and grounda was Erten the violinist. ThoseAlio
saw this gifted man will not have forgotten'ttlei
His thin figure, pale, wasted fees, bright Ow;
and deescly black hair, and the highly-070110i,
expression of his features when in the midst of
one ofEa difficult pieces, am called to Land by,
the mere mention of hie name. . , He Nail,- like;
Heine, his friend, a great sufferer frotil paralysis,
of tee spine. Lord Lytton title written 'a' brief
notice of him, speaking highly of his converiii-;
boned talcnts and of his exectifiltetaste.lila vie. •
lin to him was a livingthing; he 'looked on it as„
the sculptor of old, might hiselooked on the
statue to which he had given. a'•human voictifuel;
;he utterance of human emotions. ,Wheneveehe,:„
moved from place toplace hiewife undertook,ttiM„.
charge of that violin and.never had sulfuring ar•-i`
fist a wife •more plemied andproud to taim
hereelf every traMen ahe emit] ,from hive. •
”We traveled together,' says the auiticor of the
" Lady ofLyoribr! "by Glow atagea from Nicials,'`
London, and at each • railway station who wet-:
halted for_aolay,-and Ernst had.to he licirnatta t
arms of °there to the hotelor theearriageatletared.
for him; atilt his eves wandered aviatrix* foetid
iu quest of the violin, to see it close Wm%
in the arMeOf lie faithful guardlan.7.


